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EASTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
EASTON, MA 

 
 

EASTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE  
MEETING MINUTES 

Thursday, November 12, 2020 
 
Minutes of the Virtual School Committee Meeting, November 12, 2020, Virtual Meeting via Zoom              
convened at 5:00 p.m. Present by roll call: Nancy De Luca, Jacqueline Weisman, Caroline O’Neill,               
Jennifer Starr, and Michelle Durrance. 
 
Also in Attendance: 
Dr. Lisha Cabral, Superintendent; Crissy Pruitt, Assistant Superintendent; David Twombly, Director of            
Operations; Lynn Souza, Administrative Assistant to Dr. Cabral and School Committee Secretary; Joe             
Borman, ECAT. 
 
Call Meeting to Order: 
Chair De Luca called the meeting to order per State of Emergency brought on by COVID-19 pandemic,                 
public bodies can meet remotely (Governor Baker’s March 12 Order). Easton’s boards with essential              
business will meet during the state of emergency remotely to maximize social distancing. Questions              
were sent via the Q&A. The meeting was recorded by ECAT and streaming live on Facebook. To use                  
zoom you will need to download the Zoom application or use the link on the agenda.  
 
Minutes: 9/10/2020, 9/24/2020, 10/28/2020, 10/24/2020: 
On a motion by Ms. Weisman, seconded by Ms. O’Neill, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                   
approved the minutes of 9/10/2020. 
 
On a motion by Ms. O’Neill, seconded by Ms. Durrance, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                   
approved the minutes of 9/24/2020 with noted edits. 
 
On a motion by Ms. Starr, seconded by Ms. O’Neill, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee approved                    
the minutes of 10/08/2020. 
 
On a motion by Chair De Luca, seconded by Ms. Durrance, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                    
approved the minutes of 10/24/2020 with noted edits. 
 
Vote to Approve Marathon Physical Therapy Athletic Trainer Contract: 
David Twombly, Director of Operations, presented the Marathon Physical Therapy Athletic Trainer            
contract. He said the contract is for three years at $36,000 per year. He noted that the contract                  
increased from last year by $2,100. 
A discussion took place regarding the effects COVID may have on the sports season and the                
implications that it would have on the contract.  
Mr. Twombly noted that the Massachusetts General Law Chapter 41 Section 56 requires services              
rendered before payment; therefore, if Marathon Physical Therapy is not rendering the district’s             
services, the district does not have to pay them.  
Dr. Cabral noted that the contract is based on projected hours and should the season be cut short, the                   
district would negotiate with Marathon Physical Therapy regarding the contract as she did with the               
transportation contract. 
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On a motion by Ms. O’Neill, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee accepted                    
the Marathon Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine three year contract. 
 
Vote to Approve Bill’s Taxi Homeless Transportation Contract: 
Mr. Twombly explained that VHS, the district’s current special education transportation vendor, has             
been having difficulty getting drivers due to the pandemic; therefore, the district had to contact another                
vendor to help with transportation. Mr. Twombly added that after consulting with the Town Attorney to                
make sure Bill’s Taxi had all the necessary insurance coverage, Mr. Twombly was able to secure a                 
contract with Bill’s Taxi to provide special education transportation for approximately four to five              
students in the district.  He noted that the contract is for one year. 
Dr. Cabral added that Bill’s Taxi will transport the overflow from VHS and they do have vans and some                   
vehicles are equipped with harnesses. 
 
On a motion by Ms. Durrance, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                   
approved the Bill’s Taxi Service contract for the school year 2020-2021. 
 
Vote to Revise Fundraising and Acceptance of Grants and Gifts Policy JJE (second reading): 
Chair De Luca stated that a discussion previously took place at a School Committee meeting regarding                
the use of DONORS CHOOSE. Because the School Committee Policy indicated that the use of on-line                
fundraising sites were prohibited and required the approval from the Superintendent who will also              
inform the School Committee, the Committee chose to revisit the policy. 
Ms. Weisman researched other districts and provided the Committee with suggestions to add to the               
policy.  
A discussion took place and changes were made to the Fundraising and Acceptance of Grants and                
Gifts Policy JJE. 
Ms. Weisman said she will add the changes as discussed to the policy and send the revision to Lynn                   
Souza. 
 
On a motion by Chair De Luca, seconded by Ms. Durrance, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                    
approved the changes to the Fundraising and Acceptance of Grants and Gifts Policy JJE with noted                
corrections. 
 
Ms. Pruitt reminded the audience that in order for her to read questions in the Q&A from the                  
community, names and addresses need to be included. 
 
Discussion Regarding Physical Spaces and Potential Return of Remote Students: 
Dr. Cabral said that the conversation began a few weeks ago regarding the physical spaces and                
returning to school. The district presented a Reopening Plan in August that included five phases which                
were contingent on where the district would be with the virus. Dr. Cabral said that a couple of events                   
have taken place that are timely to have another conversation regarding students returning to school               
full time. The first item was the Governor’s statement, the Massachusetts Association of School              
Superintendents Memo regarding the Governor’s statement, and lastly, the Governor’s press           
conference today on these topics of physical spaces and returning students to school. She added               
that the number one goal is keeping staff and students safe. She noted that all the data that has been                    
substantiated indicates that Easton Public Schools is in a very good place right now in terms of the                  
virus and in relation to districts in the Commonwealth and in relation to the Town of Easton. She added                   
that any case that the district has had, they have been able to identify that the virus was contracted                   
outside of school; therefore, there was zero evidence of in school transmission. Dr. Cabral added that                
the Governor and Commissioner of Education have strongly announced that they would like all              
students to return to school full time, if feasible. She stated that everyone wants to have the students                  
return to school. She noted that the district’s protocols and procedures have contributed to where the                
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district is today. Dr. Cabral said that many people have said that they want the children to return to                   
school full time and the district has been investigating many options. Some of the problem solving that                 
the administration has been working on include proper space that would allow children to eat lunch 6                 
feet apart with their masks off, staff to supervise extra shifts for lunches, difficulties finding subs, and                 
staff contractually allowed for prep and lunch times would be challenging. The biggest struggle is to try                 
to make this change as manageable as possible for the district’s professionals. She added that they                
strongly believe that the students are getting the very best education they can under these               
extraordinary circumstances. Before making any changes she wants to make sure that they have              
thought ahead of all the possible pitfalls. She noted that people have said that the numbers are low                  
and students should be back in school. She added that the same point could be made that the                  
numbers are low because of the protocols and procedures in place. Dr. Cabral said they have                
investigated the possibility of half days. She spoke of transportation issues should the students return               
to school full time. Dr. Cabral said that they have asked the staff for their ideas and feedback. She                   
noted the three items listed on the MASS Memo. The first item noted was space. The district currently                  
has 6 foot social distancing in all the schools, the World Health Organization recommends 3 foot social                 
distancing, the CDC recommends 6 foot social distancing, and the Board of Health and DESE               
recommend 3 to 6 feet social distancing. Dr. Cabral said when the plan was drafted in July and August                   
she had hoped that by this time the district would be in a much better place. The 5 level plan is flexible                      
where the district can move forward or backward at any point; however, the district does not have the                  
metrics at this point right now to move forward. The next phase in the plan is 3 feet social distancing.                    
As of right now, the classrooms will not fit all the students who want to return and all of the students in                      
cohorts A and B that want to come back. She noted that the first commitment is the safety of the staff                     
and students and that the district is supplying that right now; however, if the School Committee and or                  
the community wants the district to move to 3 feet social distancing, then they will work to make that                   
happen. An audit had been done of all the school buildings and there are spaces that could possibly                  
accommodate classrooms at a 5 or 4 1/2 feet social distance; however, in order to get all the students                   
back they would have to go to 3 feet. Dr. Cabral said she has discussed this with the Union                   
representatives and the Cabinet leadership team but as much as they all want the students to return,                 
having the 6 feet social distancing has given them the level of confidence and would be concerned                 
about reducing it. She noted that no change will happen before the new year and that if they do take                    
remote students back, they will not be able to take all of them back. A survey will be going out in                     
December to parents once the social distancing is determined so that they can make a decision                
whether they want to potentially send their student back. Dr. Cabral added that the second item on the                  
MASS memo was transportation and the third item was collective bargaining. She noted that the               
district has six units and if the guidelines are changed they would have to discuss the impact and have                   
agreements drafted. She added that there are some staff members that are concerned about having               
more students in the classrooms.  
A discussion took place with the School Committee. 
 
Questions were asked from members of the community. 
 
Natalie O’Reilly, 10 Thoreau Drive - “In the initial presentation Dr. Cabral said that the DPH and DESE                  
guidance allow for 3-6 feet being perfectly acceptable and it has been seen to date at that time that                   
data is showing that schools were not super spreaders and now DESE and the Governor said last week                  
outlined an expectation that schools across the state should have students attending in person learning               
and that most of the 351 cities and towns should strive to have students in classrooms full time. What I                    
loved most about your approach to the difficult scenarios our district was given having to formulate 3                 
plans was when you said and I quote “We have structured it in a way that we can move back and forth                      
between the phases.” Would you please #1 explain the structure you had in mind in the presentation                 
regarding the ability to move forward?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that it is all very true and she had repeated that at tonight’s meeting. The district                   
has been using the CDC’s guidance of 6 feet social distancing. As far as the Commissioner and the                  
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Governor stated that 351 communities will be full time, she is confident that not 351 communities will be                  
full time. She speaks to the Superintendents in the state often and some are still in remote, going back                   
to remote, and weaving in and out. She said the district is in a much better place than other districts.                    
The plan is flexible with the notion that it is 100% predicated on the fact that the district can change its                     
social distancing. The Governor and the Commissioner did state “if feasible.” She added that if a                
district does not have the physical space, does not have the extra furniture, or does not have the staff,                   
then it is not feasible. Dr. Cabral noted that the plan was done in August and there was no way of                     
knowing that there would be a challenge with getting substitutes, no idea how challenging it would be                 
for staff, or a lag time for computers coming in. She noted that the first page in the playbook document                    
is a disclosure, COVID rules right now. The CDC has not changed the 6 feet social distancing and that                   
is what she is waiting for. 
 
Natalie O’Reilly, 10 Thoreau Drive - “How do you plan to incorporate the Governor and DESE’s                
updated guidance with regard to information?”  
Dr. Cabral responded that it is just guidance and we want our kids in person as quickly as we can while                     
being perfectly safe. It was not new information, everyone wants the kids back in person which is the                  
best form of education.  The district will continue to investigate ideas. 
  
Natalie O’Reilly, 10 Thoreau Drive - “In phase 4 of your presentation 3 feet all students in person. How                   
were you planning on scheduling lunch and staff for lunch?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that there would be less lunch shifts because they would have been at 3 feet.                  
She added if they went to 3 feet social distancing, because of the CDC’s recommendations, she would                 
not feel comfortable having kids eating at 3 feet so they would still have to go to 6 feet social distancing.                     
That plan was if the CDC relaxed it’s 6 feet social distancing.  
  
Natalie O’Reilly, 10 Thoreau Drive - “In phase 4 3 foot all kids in person, how were you planning on                    
incorporating planning time for the teachers?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that portion of the plan is 3 foot social distancing for a full day so it would be the                      
regular schedule, they could change how they provide the remote education which could potentially cut               
the facilitators in half.  The specialists could teach their specials full day instead of facilitating.  
 
Natalie O’Reilly, 10 Thoreau Drive - “If none of this is actually possible I’m curious about why it was                   
presented in the summer as a plan that we could easily pivot back and forth between phases and yet it                    
appears that it is not possible at all.” 
Dr. Cabral responded that the district can pivot at any time if the social distancing is reduced.  
 
Allsion Daley, 32 Debra Lee Lane “I hear these issues that Dr. Cabral speaks of in reference to                  
Easton’s major barriers, I however feel that we as a community were required to submit a phased                 
approach to reopening. We are now here, well into month two of hybrid learning. It has been                 
documented that there have been no transmissions of COVID-19 within our district. My understanding              
is that this was the point we were waiting for to proceed to the next phase. What are the metrics that                     
you mentioned you were waiting for to proceed to 3 feet? Will there be another survey sent to parents                   
and staff about comfort level 3 feet given, there are sources that document 3 feet being adequate. How                  
will you make the decision to move to phase 4 with 3 feet? 
Dr. Cabral responded that all the metrics are in the plan as well as the Back to School Playbook. She                    
said they take into account community spread into account as well. In Easton the rates are increasing;                 
however, that doesn’t necessarily mean that we have to stay put or go fully remote. She said they                  
purposely use the combination of matrices because what is happening outside of school is not               
happening inside the schools. The district is at a place of confidence in safety right now; however, the                  
cases are increasing right now and are having more now than what we did at the height of the                   
pandemic in the Spring. She said we are entering a dry and cold season which has been attributed to                   
exacerbating the spread. She continued that we are entering the holiday season and travel does               
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increase the risk. Holiday get-togethers can also contribute to spreading the virus. She said with the                
winter season, the holidays, and flu season, they feel more comfortable for the safety of staff and                 
students to stay the course. Dr. Cabral noted one change, she would recommend moving the January                
4th date for students who are currently remote and wish to come back to in school learning to January                   
18th due to the number of people gathering and traveling for the holiday season.  
 
Katie Williams, 86 Lincoln Street - “With many students attending both cohorts why can’t we move to 3                  
feet?  Schools are not superspreaders.”  
Dr. Cabral responded that she just answered that question. 
 
Katie Williams, 86 Lincoln Street - “Also, young learners on IEPs, why are some offered 4 days and                  
others denied?  There is a reason these children are on IEPs.” 
Dr. Cabral responded that there is a huge spectrum of needs on an IEP. Some involve a small amount                   
of services and some are intensive and some services need to be provided in person. She added that                  
the district has competent professionals who recommend and make those decisions. 
  
Shannon Sasaluxanon, 358 Bay Road - “Is there an update regarding laptops for kindergarten?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that there has been a worldwide shortage and labor dispute with Chromebooks;               
however, the district has 1200 units on route for a Monday delivery and 500 touch screen                
Chromebooks on delivery for a Monday delivery. She noted that the district has four people in the                 
technology department. She explained the amount of work that it takes when receiving the              
Chromebooks and preparing them for distribution.  
 
Katie Williams, 86 Lincoln Street - “If private schools can be up and running at full capacity why can’t                   
public?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that a lot of the private schools are at 3 feet social distancing and have funding,                   
resources, space, and extra staff, Easton does not.  
 
Nick LeBlanc, 6437 Robert Drive - “When will surveys go out to parents to gather feedback on returning                  
to school with the 3 foot social distance?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that the survey will go out as soon as the district determines what exactly they                  
will be doing in January. 
 
Nick LeBlanc, 6437 Robert Drive - “Just to be clear, we are waiting on the CDC to change their                   
recommendation from 6 feet social distancing to 3 feet before we can safely bring students back full                 
time?” 
Dr. Cabral responded not necessarily, this topic is up for a School Committee discussion in answering                
these questions. 
 
Natalie O’Reilly, 10 Thoreau Drive - “Will students and families that travel and or have gatherings for                 
the holidays larger than 10 as the Governor has mandated be required to stay remote for 14 days?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that yes they would and it is in the district’s playbook slide 20. Students will be                   
required to quarantine for 14 days coming back from a high risk state or country and staff members are                   
asked to take a PCR test when returning to Massachusetts and once it is negative they can return to                   
school. 
 
Natalie O’Reilly, 10 Thoreau Drive - “Edit, will students and families that travel and or have gatherings                 
of more than 10 people as Governor mandated not be required to stay remote for 14 days? Thank you.” 
Dr. Cabral responded that the district can only rely on the honor system for families to follow the                  
protocols for traveling and gatherings. 
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Beth Goldman Galer, 9 Day Street - “I have 2 questions, please read and answer them separately.                 
First, can you tell me what percentage of classes at the high school will have facilitators?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that she cannot answer that question right now. Several classroom teachers at               
the high school level have determined that they do not need a facilitator. Dr. Cabral said it is a                   
constantly moving number, it changes daily.  
 
Beth Goldman Galer, 9 Day Street - “Second, again just for the high school, has any consideration                 
been to staying with the hybrid model doing a full day that is not fully in person? For example on a                     
Monday classes, could there be normal pandemic length and students can attend them in the hybrid                
model for a certain number of blocks. Students would go home at lunchtime and then all students                 
would be remote for synchronous classes the remaining blocks in the afternoon. Classes could rotate               
as they do during normal time so the same classes are not fully remote everyday.”  
Dr. Cabral responded that the district cannot extend the class time because it would extend the school                 
day. She added that right now the students have one hour lunch/travel time and contractually they                
cannot have a day with unpaid break time for staff in the middle and add time to the end of the school                      
day. 
 
Christy McDonough, 14 Cedar Drive - “Would it be possible to require students and staff to ungo a                  
COVID test before returning to school after a vacation period?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that the district cannot require that unless the district can provide it and pay for it. 
 
Nick Leblanc, 6437 Robert Drive - “Instead of continuing the discussion can we send surveys out                
asking Easton residents parents about these items like the 3 foot distancing. Who participates in the                
discussions, surely not all parents can participate. Can we start to collect survey data now to get a                  
feeling of residents parents are comfortable with?”  
Dr. Cabral responded that the residents have elective representatives here and that is why it is an                 
agenda item this evening. She said she is hoping to have a conversation with the School Committee                 
members and have them advise her. She added that she knows many have contacted the School                
Committee members about this topic.  
 
Mike Duffy, 178 Washington Street - “When we started this I asked if kids were really going to be                   
required to to stay home if they have a runny nose? It was said that we should use our judgement but                     
according to self medical screens it says that kids with runny noses should stay home. We are in a                   
runny nose season, I just bought 40 cases of tissues.” 
Dr. Cabral responded that it is usually a combination of symptoms and directed Mr. Duffy to the                 
district’s playbook. 
 
Allison Daly, 32 Deborah Lee Lane- “Although I would like to see both my K and second grader in                   
school full time, I’m still most concerned with our pre-literate kindergarten learners. Many towns have               
made it that they are back in person 4-5 days per week. Three weeks ago I did ask about our tuition                     
full time kindergarten tuition being prorated and I am concerned that there has been no conversation                
with parents about the expected tuition for services not currently being delivered.” 
Dr. Cabral said that the district is concerned as well and had a conversation with the elementary staff.                  
She said they discussed some of the impediments that they are currently working trying to rectify. In                 
terms of the tuition, the district is still paying the teachers full time because they are working full time                   
and students who are attending full time are learning full time, whether remotely or in person. Tuition                 
pays ½ and ½ out of the operating budget of every kindergarten teacher. If the district did not collect                   
tuition they would have to eliminate teachers. The teachers are covering the entire curriculum and the                
district is offering a full education.  
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Ms. Durrance who is a teacher in another district spoke of her experiences and the situation in her                  
district with COVID. She said she feels that Easton is fortunate to have strict and firm guidelines.                 
Changing from 6 feet to 3 feet could spiral out of control very quickly. She added that it may be true                     
that students are not superspreaders; however, staff members go into grocery stores and banks and               
the numbers can still rise. Ms. Durrance said that people don’t realize that 1 positive case triggers a 14                   
day quarantine and that it is possible to have situations where up to 30 staff members could potentially                  
be out at one time as a result. She said that between the rise in numbers she cannot see going to 3                      
feet at this point in time. 
Ms. O’Neill expressed her appreciation for Ms. Durrance’s real life experience as a teacher. She said                
that they have said throughout this process that the virus will drive this decision. Ms. O’Neill added that                  
the virus is out of control right now and Dr. Fauci and others expect the virus to reach a peak in mid to                       
late January. She said moving to 3 feet seems out of reach. She noted that Easton’s numbers could                  
be quite possibly and probably be due to the extreme protocols that we have in place in the schools.                   
Given the January projections about the infection it is an unrealistic goal to bring back more kids and                  
that she understands that this is enormously challenging for families. 
Ms. Starr also expressed her appreciation from Ms. Durrance’s perspective of working in a school               
district. She spoke of the hockey community which was another example of where substantial              
population protocols were put in place; however, due to the players in the locker rooms socializing,                
there were several documented cases which affected school communities. She added that she has 2               
kids in the hybrid model and it is not great, she wants nothing more than to have her kids and their                     
classmates be back in school, but with the cold, flu, and holiday season approaching it seems like an                  
unsafe time to decrease the 6 feet. Ms. Starr said that perhaps other districts will adopt less than 6 feet                    
and we can see how it works out in other districts. She added that she can’t imagine reducing                  
protocols that are in place right now and she is hopeful with more data, more information, and the                  
passage of time things may improve. More proof is needed that shorter distance is safe as well as                  
transportation. 
Chair De Luca said that when the Governor made his announcement of going back to school then                 
added no more than 10 people at a gathering, she agreed that the district should push out the date in                    
January to after Martin Luther King Day. She added that we need more data to embrace getting more                  
students back in school.  
 
Discussion of Snow Days: 
Dr. Cabral stated that making a decision on whether to call school due to snow is not an easy decision.                    
She noted that some districts are making the decision to go remote in place of a snow day; however, to                    
say every snow day in Easton would be a remote learning day is unrealistic. She said she will continue                   
to make a decision at the beginning of the weather impacted day or before if possible.  
 
District Updates: 
Dr. Cabral noted that at the top of the Reopening page on the district website is a link to the number of                      
COVID cases in the district. The document will be filled out every week with the number of cases in the                    
Easton Public Schools. Dr. Cabral reminded everyone who will be traveling out of the country or to                 
high risk states, as identified by the Governor of Massachusetts, will require students to quarantine for                
14 days. Staff will need to get a PCR test upon arrival and return to work when the test indicates a                     
negative result. Dr. Cabral expressed her gratitude to all the veterans especially thankful for staff               
members and community members who served. 
 
Public Comment: 
Allison Daley, 32 Deborah Lee Lane - “Response to K question. If the financial aid for Easton is so                   
great with regards to needing the K full tuition from parents, I’m curious why there wasn’t an option for                   
full time in person K learning. Why wasn’t this a priority for not only financial but also due to the high                     
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learning needs? I do think that Easton’s rates of K enrollment would have been drastically different;                
however, instead our community private kindergarteners are full and 5 days per week.” 
Dr. Cabral said that it is the same answer, the district does not have room for all students or the space                     
with 6 feet social distancing. She said quantity is not always quality, she is confident in what the                  
district’s students are receiving in an education and that the K teachers are doing a phenomenal job. 
 
Jennifer Troy, 200 Bay Road - “We know some local private schools are 3 foot social distancing, have                  
any of those schools had issues COVID spread at 3 feet, are we assuming 3 feet isn’t safe without any                    
data to support that?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that the biggest piece of data is the guidance that a close contact is anyone                  
within 6 feet; therefore, we are putting more people in close contact by definition if we reduce it to 3                    
feet.  
 
Katie Williams, 86 Lincoln Street - “Will younger students be considered a priority to get back into full                  
time versus high schoolers due to the fact that it is much difficult for our young learners to remote                   
learn?” 
Dr. Cabral responded that she has had people argue that it is just as difficult for our older learners and                    
that the priority is for all students. She said that they did investigate for a full day for elementary                   
students and middle school students and that they continue to work on it; however, she does not have                  
an answer just yet. She is confident of the education students are receiving in Easton, it is not ideal,                   
the students need to be in school but the district does not have the space or staff right now. 
 
Nick Leblanc, 6437 Robert Drive - “I very much appreciate those who spoke on the topic of returning                  
children to school; however, all I heard was the personal opinion of those individuals. No one spoke on                  
behalf of the communities they serve. My children are struggling, many children are struggling, I am                
struggling, other parents who need to work from home are struggling and based on the data I have                  
personally reviewed, and what has been shared tonight, I am more than comfortable to send my                
children back to school with 3 foot distancing. I would like to know how parents like me can be heard                    
because I do not believe my views were represented in this discussion.” 
Dr. Cabral responded that on the School Committee side she has tried to represent the pros and cons                  
of how it is represented to her as observations of students, her conversations with the bargaining units,                 
with the staff, and with the administration. In terms of the community, that is the School Committee and                  
they reflect what they hear from the community and many people have reached out to them. They                 
speak from their perspective, Dr. Cabral speaks from the perspective of the schools. 
 
Ms. Weisman said that it was a couple of months ago that the Committee had decided what model to                   
do. She said they received a lot of information from parents who felt that they should do full remote.                   
She said they listened to the parents, administrators, staff, and data. She said they knew students had                 
been struggling in the Spring with remote learning along with parents and that is why the Committee                 
decided to go with a hybrid model. She added that some of the School Committee members are                 
parents with children in the schools and they know that this is not a perfect situation. She said that she                    
has heard from parents who are comfortable with 3 foot distancing and from parents who are not                 
comfortable with 3 feet. Ms. Weisman said that she understands that it is frustrating for a lot of families                   
and that it is frustrating to the Committee as well. She said they will continue to look at the data and                     
encourage the community to keep reaching out to the School Committee members.  
Ms. Starr said she echoed Ms. Weisman and she wanted to remind folks that this new information from                  
the Governor and DESE came out last Friday and this is the first opportunity the School Committee had                  
to discuss it. She added that most of the members have kids in schools and that people should reach                   
out to the members of the School Committee as they represent the community. She noted that all                 
email correspondence becomes part of public records and the Committee will respond to the emails. 
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Alyssa Jaynes, 401 Depot - “A survey if people are comfortable with 3 feet distancing asap would be a                   
good first start. This way we could know if it is something that we could bring up again. Could you                    
please share your emails?” 
Ms. Pruitt responded that the School Committee member’s emails are located on the district website. 
Dr. Cabral responded that we could survey families; however, if we don’t have enough staff working in                 
the buildings or have transportation to bring students to school it is not so simple. She added that she                   
understands when people say that kids are suffering, it is very difficult. It is important for people to take                   
a look at the structure they have in place for their children. If parents are working from home and they                    
are struggling not having someone help their children with the computer, there are several solutions to                
that and going back to school in a model that is not the safest solution. Dr. Cabral provided some                   
alternatives to the families.  
 
Allison Daley, 32 Deborah Lee Lane - “Thank you, my question was about a survey to evaluate a 3 feet                    
was even something that Easton community as a whole wanted. I’m aware that my needs, views may                 
not be that of others specifically educators.  I’m not requesting no masks.” 
Dr. Cabral responded that they can survey parents, but the district has to have other things in place to                   
have children in school and that there are 6 bargaining units that she has to bargain with along with                   
many other factors. She noted that even if 100% of the parents respond on the survey that they want                   
children back in school with 3 feet social distancing, she cannot guarantee that it will happen due to the                   
other factors such as staff, facilities, and transportation. 
 
Maria Picanzi, 5 Wedgewood Drive - “I agree with Allison Daley, a survey is a start with 3 foot                   
distancing is a great idea.” 
Ms. Pruitt added that it is up to the School Committee if they want to have the district send out a survey. 
 
Ms. O’Neill expressed her concern about creating a survey as it might imply that it is like a vote and as                     
Dr. Cabral pointed out there are many factors involved in moving to a different model. She said we                  
need more data and that we are in the midst of a pandemic. She said the Committee is very                   
sympathetic to the enormous challenges that families are facing. She noted that a spike is expected                
after the holidays. 
 
Nick Leblanc, 6437 Robert Drive - “Before you do all the work for the bargaining and wasting time trying                   
to figure out how to do transportation and get more staff in schools, can we start collecting data to see if                     
parents and other groups are even interested in moving to 3 foot distance? We can be very clear that                   
there are many factors that influence this but this is one data point. If every parent says no they don’t                    
want it then we don’t have to waste our tax dollars and time bargaining and discussing the issue. Let’s                   
please start collecting data from residents.” 
Dr. Cabral responded that they talk to and listen to many residents and they are aware that a lot of                    
people want to move to 3 feet distancing, some want to see it 6 foot distancing. She noted that people                    
need to reach out to the School Committee, that is what their job is to collect this information. The                   
Committee gets hundreds of people who contact them. 
 
Chair De Luca added that the entire School Committee would love to have every student back in                 
school; however, the decision they made in August regarding which model was a very trying time. She                 
added that they have to proceed with caution in making a decision. 
 
Dr. Cabral said that she has talked with staff, leadership, and the union representatives and nothing                
would be easier for the educators right now than going back in person but representatives of these                 
same people are telling us that they do not feel comfortable in this current climate moving to the 3 foot                    
distance at this point.  
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Maria Picanzi, 5 Wedgewood Drive - “If the goal here is to get children back in school isn’t the 3 feet                     
distance one of the next steps to do this? If not please explain what your proposed steps are to get                    
students back.” 
Dr. Cabral responded that the next step is to get students back in school safely. They are looking at                   
many different iterations and ways that they can go back.  
 
Lauren Loomis, 4 Abbey Road - “I take resent from saying she and her husband are the only ones                   
taking the Governor seriously. There are many, many families who are taking the virus seriously and                
have and continue to miss out on a lot. You are just listening to a small sum of people who want full                      
day all day.” 
Ms. O’Neill apologized if she gave the impression that she and her husband are the only people                 
following the Governor’s advice.  She said she didn’t mean to be dismissive.  
 
Superintendent Notes: 
None. 
 
Assistant Superintendent Notes: 
Ms. Pruitt noted that professional development took place on November 3rd. She said many options               
were offered to staff including paraprofessionals. The day had started with grade level meetings with               
the conversation around the hybrid model. She said grade level and department meetings also took               
place. She added that the district provided professional development on new platforms such as Kami,               
Seesaw, and Peardeck. She noted that there was a great number of attendees. Ms. Pruitt said they                 
followed the EdCamp model again for the secondary teachers where they were able to have time to                 
discuss topics that they were interested in during this time and teaching model. She said the day                 
ended with school breakout reflection meets to share their thoughts on the day. Adjustment counselors               
were on call for the educators. Ms. Pruitt said for the past 3 weeks she has been observing classrooms                   
in this model. She has been in 20 classrooms, observations range from a period at the high school to                   
2-3 hours. It is important for her to go into the classrooms and see it in action. She added that they                     
have been talking in length about the difficulty for the staff, but it isn’t easy for any student in this model.                     
Most kids in the primary grades are participating. She said the youngest learners will still need parent’s                 
help. She noted that the district’s teachers are engaged with kids even when they go home. Ms. Pruitt                  
added that 23 years ago, in 1998 she walked into her first grade classroom for the first time and she                    
didn’t have a family. The teachers are recreating and also have their own families and children in                 
school to care for while teaching. 
 
School Committee Notes: 
Ms. Weisman said she visited Ms. Ventre and Ms. Resca’s classrooms at Parkview School and it was                 
definitely different to walk into a classroom and see just desks, not tables, desks were so far apart and                   
books were put away. There were magnetic hooks on the side of the desks for jackets and backpacks.                  
Ms. Ventre had a checklist on construction paper for each student. She noted that when a child wanted                  
a book the child was walked over by Ms. Ventre and the child had to point to the book. The technology                     
piece was a challenge, there was a delay in class waiting for kids to sign on, glitches with technology,                   
some children were not in their seats remotely and it was a challenge getting the child back. Both                  
teachers had facilitators. She said in the larger cohort it was more difficult to keep distance. Ms.                 
Weisman said that both teachers showed her the amount of prep work was quite substantial. She said                 
that she had been going into classrooms since her child had been in kindergarten as a parent observer,                  
and this was stressful. She said it is a lot of work for the teachers to juggle and she understands why it                      
is so difficult.   Ms. Weisman thanked Ms. Ventre and Ms. Resca. 
Ms. Starr said she had the privilege of attending Ms. Rodgers class. She said she attended a remote                  
portion and was a silent participant. She noted that it was a fast moving 45 minutes of the day and that                     
it was very clear that Ms. Rodgers had a strong instructional background. She said she was very                 
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impressed how students were engaged and the biggest takeaway was that the team benefited from               
having a facilitator with a strong background. 
Ms. O’Neill said she wanted to clarify about emailing the School Committee members. She said that                
they can all be contacted via email; however, the policy is that the Chair of the School Committee will                   
speak for the Committee. 
Chair De Luca said she observed Mrs. Carolyn and Mrs. Rodgers and it is amazing how they are                  
juggling and handling the technology piece. She noted that MASC had an annual meeting last               
Saturday where 10 resolutions were introduced, 5 resolutions passed automatically and 5 had             
discussions ranging on attendance in class during remote days to whether MCAS should be given for                
the next two years. She said it was very interesting and there were 150 delegates from all over the                   
state. She said she attended a Frothingham Memorial Corporation meeting where they provided a lot               
of updates on the park. She said she hopes they will be able to have graduation there in June. She                    
spoke of the fall sports where boys soccer were undefeated, girls soccer did really well, field hockey                 
9-2, cross country over 100 students participated, and golf was 9-3 and came in 4th in the hock. Chair                   
De Luca said Mr. Craig Goldberg presented his senior projects tonight which was being taped. Chair                
De Luca asked Dr. Cabral and Ms. Pruitt about how the DJ Henry Day at the high school on October                    
28th went. 
Dr. Cabral responded that it went very well and that they are having a debrief meeting on Monday so                   
she would like to get back to her to provide details. 
Chair De Luca asked the Committee for input about the School Committee meeting next Thursday,               
November 19th, December 3rd, or meet December 10th. 
 
On a motion by Chair De Luca, seconded by Ms. O’Neill, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the Committee                    
moved the next meeting to November 24th and canceled the November 19th meeting. 
 
Chair De Luca thanked Lynn Souza and Joe Borman from ECAT. She wished everyone a happy and                 
safe Thanksgiving. 
 
Executive Session RE:  Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A, §21 (a) 3 - To Discuss Strategies for 
Negotiations (Unit A and B, Paraprofessionals, Food Service, Custodial, Secretarial/Clerical): 
Chair DeLuca made a motion to enter into the Executive Session for the purpose of discussing strategy                 
for negotiations for Unit A and B, Paraprofessionals, Food Service, Custodial, Secretarial/Clerical and             
stated that, in her opinion, having this discussion in public would be detrimental to the bargaining                
position of the School Committee. Ms. Weisman seconded the motion, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the                  
Committee entered into the Executive Session at 8:27 pm. 
 
Adjournment: 
On a motion by Ms. Weisman, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a 5-0 roll call vote, the Committee                  
adjourned at  8:27 p.m. 
 
 
 
Minutes Recorded by,  
Lynn Souza 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

Dr. Lisha Cabral 
Secretary  
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